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Disclaimer
This publication is an official communication of Phoenicia Lodge No. 58, Free and
Accepted Masons, beholden to the Grand Lodge of Arizona. The information
contained herein is intended for the benefit of the members of Phoenicia Lodge
and persons interested in the activities of this Lodge. Any other use outside of the
Masonic Fraternity is not authorized without written permission of the
Worshipful Master of Phoenicia Lodge No. 58.
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Dress Code
For the winter months, our dress code for stated meetings will be suit and
tie for officers. Other members should use business casual. During degree
meetings, tuxedoes or dark suit, white shirt and tie for degree team
members and officers and business attire for sideliners.

Find us on Facebook!
Scan this with your QR reader or type this into
your web browser: https://www.facebook.com/Phoenicia58/
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Jan
2nd at 6:30 pm: Jan officer’s Meeting
9th at 7 pm: Stated meeting. Dinner
prior to the meeting at 6 pm.
16th at 6:30 pm: candidate proficiency
20th at Phoenicia 58 4pm – Blue
horseshoe event
23rd at 6:30 pm: candidate proficiency
30th at 6:30 pm: Feb officer’s Meeting

Feb
6th at 6:30 pm: Trustee’s meeting and
audit of Lodge finances.
13th at 7 pm: Stated meeting. Dinner
prior to the meeting at 6 pm.
20th at 6:30 pm: candidate proficiency
27th at 6:30 pm: candidate proficiency

Mar
1st at Visit Flagstaff #7
6th at 6:30 pm: Mar officer’s Meeting
13th at 7 pm: Stated meeting. Dinner
prior to the meeting at 6 pm.
20th at 6:30 pm: candidate proficiency
23rd – 25th 2018 Lodge Leadership
Conference
27th at 6:30 pm: candidate proficiency
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From the East

2018 Officers
Worshipful Bryon P. Howe PM

Worshipful Master

Bryon P. Howe, PM
602.350.1260
worshipfulmaster@phoenicia58.org

Brethren,
Fraternal Greetings Brethren. First off, I want to again
extend my utmost appreciation and gratitude to each
of you for electing me as your Worshipful Master for
the ensuing year. I am extremely humbled and
honored to have been given such an amazing
opportunity to serve you. From me, my wife, family
and friends, thank you to all who attended the installation. You made the night
special.

Senior Warden

Christopher B. West
804.986.6011
seniorwarden@phoenicia58.org
Junior Warden

Mathew A. Brassard
480.495.8038
juniorwarden@phoenicia58.org
Lodge Treasurer

Jeffery Hinson, PM
480.263.2274
treasurer@phoenicia58.org

This is my first article from the Oriental Chair. I want to make Phoenicia Lodge a
better place to be associated with; a better place for its Brothers and families to
spend time (attending meetings and special events); and, a better Community
asset; and, I want to try to showcase these achievements in our TrestleBoard,
Facebook and Website posting that will be the best one published by any Arizona
Lodge.

Lodge Secretary

Raymond Brigandi, PM
602.430.7121
secretary@phoenicia58.org
Senior Deacon

Steve Dilda
901.830.8833
SeniorDeacon@phoenicia58.org

Some activities that may be of interest for us to consider:
·
First Responders Appreciation
·
Teacher Appreciation – Grant Program, BBQ
·
Adopt A School Program – Campo Bello and possibly another
·
Bears on Patrol (Lodge furnishes stuffed animals to police officers to provide
to children who are involved in traumatic events--wrecks, fires, domestic quarrels,
etc.)
·
Christmas Miracle Program (providing Christmas gifts to needy families in the
local Community)
·
Rider of the 3rd Degree toy ride(s) – Phoenix and Tucson
·
A "Masonic Minute" in each stated meeting (a "mini" Masonic Education
item)

Junior Deacon

William E. Phelps
JuniorDeacon@phoenicia58.org
Chaplain

Joseph Papas, Jr.
623.215.2272
chaplain@phoenicia58.org
Marshal

Scott Hewitt
623.551.1257
Marshal@phoenicia58.org
Senior Steward

This year’s goal will be fundraising to help us do these activities. We have the ongoing skateboard sales and ROJO activities, the George Washington rye whiskey
raffle, Ted Yost Firearm auction, and more to come. If anyone wants to help market
our lodge, please speak up. No naysayers please, we already have enough of that. I
am creating a new website with just the GoDaddy tools we already pay for, and
once done, will change the billing to reflect this. Facebook is going through some
changes, in particular, the way our postings show up on newsfeeds. It sounds silly,
but please like and share ALL postings by our lodge, it helps us grow our ‘number’
with the Facebook analytics. And, I am registering us (hopefully) as a Charity
Organization so we can run fundraisers to get donations for specific activities.
Looking forward to next year, we have traveling to do, ritual to practice, activities
to plan, meetings to attend, and most of all Brothers to be made.
Don’t waste your time looking back, you’re not going that way.
Sincerely and Fraternally,
Bryon Howe, PM
Worshipful Master Phoenicia 58 F&AM
PV DeMolay Chapter Dad
Sergeant at Arms: Riders of the 3rd Degree’
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Jonathan Weisman
480.669.3852
SeniorSteward@phoenicia58.org
Junior Steward

Steven Hooper
703.408.4470
JuniorSteward@phoenicia58.org
Tyler

Emmett Middaugh, Jr.
602.751.4151
Tyler@phoenicia58.org
1 Yr
Trustee

WB William (Bill) Phelps

2 Year
Trustee

Brother Joshua Anderson

3 Year
Trustee

WB Tony Hernandez

Note: The Lodge Secretary is constantly trying to ensure that
we have the most accurate information for each member. But
if you move, or get a new phone # or email, please contact
him so we can update our database!
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From the West

2018 Committees

Brother Christopher B. West - Sr. Warden
Brethren,
It’s official; West is in the West. Thanks to each of you for
entrusting me with a move up the line to the Station of
the Senior Warden. A BIG congratulations to our newly
installed Worshipful Master, Bryon Howe, on his welldeserved move to the East. WB Howe will surely continue
on the strong Lodge leadership we’ve been blessed to
have over the years. Another congrats to Brother
Brassard for his move into a pedestal as Junior
Warden! The Lodge is in excellent hands this year and
looking forward. Finally, one last GREAT BIG ‘thank you’ to our now “Past”
Master, Worshipful Brother Tony Hernandez! Our Lodge was left in
tremendously great shape in every way possible thanks to WB Hernandez’
leadership, fundraising prowess, and extra-fun leadership style! Phoenicia is
surely becoming the envy of all Lodges in Phoenix-Metro and the State. Best of
luck to WB Hernandez is his transition into District Deputy Grand Master for our
District.
I was also extremely humbled this past month to be accepted into Saguaro
Council #367 of the Allied Masonic Degree’s of
Arizona. http://azyr.org/index.php/allied-masonic-degrees. The AMD is a 27member, invitation-only, group of Freemasons who are interested in the
advancement of all Masonry, preparing themselves to better serve the Craft
through the medium of study and research. By limiting the membership in a
Council and securing membership only by invitation, the result is a congenial
group able to enjoy full fellowship when meeting together. Wherever there is an
active Council of Allied Masonic Degrees, it exerts an influence for the
betterment of Freemasonry in all the Masonic Bodies. Phoenicia now has 2Brothers on this Council, myself and our Brother Chaplin Joe Papas, who
nominated me for membership. Thank you, Bro. Papas, for this opportunity.

Awards: WM Bryon Howe / WB Ray Brigandi
Beneficent Fund: WM Bryon Howe / Bro
Chris West / WB Jeff Hinson
Calling Committee: WM Bryon Howe / WB
WB Ray Brigandi
Candidate Progression: Bro Steven Dilda /
Vacant
Degree and Ritual Proficiency: Bro Chris
West / WB Bill Phelps
Fraternal Relations: Bro Mat Brassard / WB
Greg Weisman
Fundraising: WM Bryon Howe / Bro Chris
West / Vacant
Funeral Team: WM: WB Ray Brigandi / SW:
WB Tony Hernandez / JW: Bro Chris West /
Chaplain: Bro Joe Pappas / Extra: WB Bill
Phelps
Hospitality: Bro Mat Brassard / Bro Johnny
Weisman / Bro Steven Hooper
Masonic Education: Bro Joe Pappas / Bro
Chris West / WB Ray Brigandi
Membership and Retention: WB Bill Phelps
/ Bro Mat Brassard / Bro Steven Dilda
Public Schools Chair: Bro Chris West / WB
Ray Brigandi / WB Tony Hernandez
Reports of sickness or distress: WM Bryon
Howe / WB Ray Brigandi
ROJO Coordinator: Chris West / Vacant
Social: Bro Mat Brassard / Vacant
Trestleboard: WM Bryon Howe/ WB Ray
Brigandi / Bro Steven Dilda

Finally, Brethren – enjoy the Holidays this year. Take time to slow down, look
around, and take-in all the manifold blessings and comforts that surround each
and every one of us. We’re all so extremely fortunate and so blessed to have the
friends, family, and Brothers in our Lodge that we do. Remember to put your
Faith first this holiday season, have Hope in the New Year, and practice your
Charity, brothers – help those that are less fortunate than you.

Christopher West
Senior Warden, #58
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Christmas Poem courtesy of Bro. David Hunter from Dekalb Lodge #44 in Illinois
‘Twas the Night before Christmas, and down at the Lodge
Not a gavel was stirring, and in the hodge-podge
Of aprons and jewels and chairs East and West
You could savor the silence, most gladly divest
All metal and mineral, it mattered not,
Since Christmas was nigh and the coals were still hot.
In the hearth of your homeplace, all Masons abed,
As visions of trestleboards danced in their head;
When up on the roof there arose such a clatter
Our Tiler jumped up to see what was the matter!
He picked up his sword and ran fast to the door,
Three knocks shook the panels — he wondered “What for?”
He answered the knocking with raps of his own,
And once the door opened he saw, with a moan
Of delight it was Santa, all jolly and red
Except for one notable feature instead!
Upon his large finger he wore what we knew
Was compasses and square on a background of blue!
“Why Santa!” he shouted and lowered his blade,
“I see you’re a Mason!” the Tiler relayed.
He looked tow’rd the Master’s most dignified chair
And said, voice near trembling, “Most Worshipful Sir
There’s a Gentleman properly clothed at the gate! ”
The Master replied, “Let’s allow him — but wait!
You tell me a Gentleman, but I don’t see
His Apron beneath that red suit, can it be
Our visitor hasn’t been properly raised?
Must we offer a test that is suitably phrased?”
“I do beg your pardon,” ol’ Santa said quick
As he pulled up his coat and displayed not a stick
But a cane with engraving, two balls did appear
And oh, what an apron, he wore and held dear!
Adorned like the Master’s, complete with a sign
Of “Lodge Number One, the North Pole” on one line!
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“Now let this man enter,” the Master declared,
And once in the Lodge room, the Brethren all stared,
For Santa was wearing a jewel not seen
For many a century — there in between
The fur of his coat and the splendid red collar
Gleamed two golden reindeer that shone line a dollar!
“It’s Donner and Blitzen, who I must confess
Are actually images brought from the West
By my Warden, a craftsman like none in the world!”
And with a great laugh from his bag he unfurled
An ear of fine corn, and some oil from the East,
“My friends I have plenty, tonight we will feast
On all that is good! We are Masons, kind sir!”
A murmur went throughout the Lodge, quite a stir,
As presents and promises flew from his sack!
This Santa, a Mason, showed he had a knack
For making this Christmas the best you could glean,
And soon even Deacons were laughing, they’d seen
On this very night only happiness reigned!
This jolly Saint Nicholas quickly explained
That only a Mason could be so inclined
To make all kids happy, make all people find
A Christmas so special, yes, Santa was right!
Merry Christmas to all, and to all a good night!”
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From the South
Brother Mathew A. Brassard - Jr. Warden
Brother Mat is dealing with a Family Emergency. Please keep him and his family in your
thoughts and prayers. Thank you, WM. ---
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On the Secretary’s Table
W. Bro. Raymond Briagandi, PM – Secretary
In this edition we showcase the letter E.
Egyptian hieroglyph Phoenician Etruscan Greek
q’
He
E
Epsilon

Roman/
Cyrillic
E

Other representations.

Signal flag

NATO phonetic

Morse code

Echo

·

Flag semaphore

American manual alphabet

Braille

(ASL fingerspelling)

dots-15

E is the fifth letter of the English and the Latin alphabet.
€, the symbol for the euro, the European Union's standard currency unit.
E, a musical note.
E, an object-oriented programming language.
e (or e−) or electron, a fundamental subatomic particle.
E, a mathematical constant, also known as Euler's number and Napier's constant, a transcendental number and the base of
natural logarithms, approximately equal to 2.718.
E, the symbol for energy in equations concerning mass-energy equivalence.
e- The symbol for any online communication or commerce.
It is the most commonly used letter in many languages, including Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, French, German, Hungarian,
Latin, Latvian, Norwegian, Spanish, and Swedish.
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Now let’s look at the E in the light of Masonic education.
What is an Emblem?
This beautiful and significant word, so familiar to Masons, has historical affiliations with the original idea embodied in "mosaic
work," on which something is said below. Emblem is derived from the Greek prefix en, meaning in, united with ballein,
meaning cast, put. The word became applied to raised decorations on pottery, to inlay work, tessellated and mosaic work; and
since such designs were nearly always formal and symbolical in character, emblem came to mean an idea expressed by a
picture or design. As Bacon put it, an emblem represents an intellectual conception in a sensible image. It belongs to that
family of words of which type, symbol, figure, allegory, and metaphor are familiar members. - Source: 100 Words in Masonry
The emblem is an occult representation of something unknown or concealed by a sign or thing that is known. Thus, a square is
in Freemasonry an emblem of morality; a plumb line, of rectitude of conduct; and a level, of equality of human conditions.
Emblem is very generally used as synonymous with symbol, although the two words do not express exactly the same meaning.
An emblem is properly a representation of an idea by a visible object, as in the examples quoted above; but a symbol is more
extensive in its application, includes every representation of an idea by an image, whether that image is presented
immediately to the senses as a visible and tangible substance, or only brought before the mind by words.
Hence an action or event as described, a myth or legend, may be a symbol; and hence, too, it follows that while all emblems
are symbols, all symbols are not emblems. - Source: Mackey's Encyclopedia of Freemasonry.
What distinguishes esoteric from exoteric Masonry?
The secret portion of Masonry which is known only to the initiates as distinguished from exoteric Masonry or monitorial, which
is accessible to all who chose to read the manuals and published works of the order. The philosophy of Pythagoras was divided
into the exoteric = that which is taught to all, and the esoteric = that which is taught to a select few usually initiates trained by
degrees in the mysteries. This double mode of instruction was borrowed by Pythagoras from the Egyptian priests whose theology
was of a dualistic nature; esoteric and exoteric. The mystical nature of their concealed doctrines was expressed in their symbolic
language and by the image of the sphinxes placed at their temple entrances. Two centuries later Aristotle adopted and modified
this teaching method from Pythagoras and taught his disciples in the Lyceum at Athens. In the morning he taught about God,
Nature and Life, in the evening he would lecture on more elementary subjects to a promiscuous and more mundane audience.
These he would call his morning and evening walk. - Source: Masonry Defined c.1924 by Lippincott & Johnston. Pg.141.
What Is Masonic equality?
Equality, in no society is this more practiced than in the order of Freemasons, for we are all brethren and it is said that among
the brethren of our order there must be the most perfect equality. We ought to be equally zealous in our duties to God and our
Masonic duties especially the principle tenet of brotherly love. This is the main point of Masonic Equality to bring together men
of differing class or station, to promote every good work, to collaborate and to produce nobler deeds and greater achievements.
Any Mason who would dare to attempt, among the brothers, to claim the precedence which his conventional position in society
may give him, would disgrace the philosophy of the order, and by doing so lay a sacrilegious hand upon the sacred bond by
which we are indissolubly united to each other. - Source: Masonry Defined c.1924 by Lippincott & Johnston. Pg.140.
Why must the Masonic oath be taken without equivocation, evasion or reservation?
The words of the covenant of Masonry require that it should be made without evasion, equivocation or mental reservation. This
is exactly in accordance with the law of ethics in relation to the promises made. It properly applies in this case as the covenant
is a series of promises made by the candidate to the fraternity- to the brotherhood into whose association he is about to be
admitted. With respect to a promise; evasion is the eluding or avoiding the terms of the promise and this is done or attempted
to be done by equivocation, which is by giving to the words used, a secret signification different from that in which they were
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intended to convey. And by mental reservation, which is the concealment or withholding in the mind of the promiser of certain
conditions under which he makes those promises. Further, these conditions are not made known to the one to whom the
promises are made. All of this is in direct violation of the law of veracity (Truth). The rule of Masonry requires that the words of
the covenant be taken in the patent sense in which they were intended by the ordinary use of language to convey. It adheres to
the true rule of ethics expressed this way; (A promise is binding in the sense in which the promiser supposed the promisee to
have received it). - Source: Masonry Defined c.1924 by Lippincott & Johnston. Pg.140.
Why do Masons wear evergreens at funerals?
An evergreen plant is a symbol of the immortality of the human soul. The Ancients and Moderns both planted evergreens at the
heads of the graves of the departed. Alternatively, Freemasons wore evergreens at the funerals of their brethren and cast them
into the grave upon the coffin. The acacia is the plant which should be used on these occasions, but whereas it cannot be
obtained in certain areas, other evergreens such as cedar may be used. - Source: Masonry Defined c.1924 by Lippincott &
Johnston. Pg. 143.
Until next time …
Don’t forget - Donate to 58
I’m Ray Brigandi and I approve this message.

Committee Reports
Audit and Trustees
Audit: Planning Schedule for Feb 6, 2018

Awards
Master Architect Awards Section A-D We are intending to visit Flagstaff Lodge #7 March 1st, 2018.Matt Brassard to Open,
Obligate and Close in the 3rd degree. Steve Dilda to Open, Obligate and Close in the 1st degree. Should complete sections A and
D criteria.

Beneficent Fund
We have not received any feedback concerning our $1600 in disaster relief (Texas, Louisiana, Florida) donations that we made
in October

Calling Committee
Brothers, we are behind the ball in getting our list done. A new process will be discussed at the next officers meeting.

Candidate Progression
Bro. Gary Pyle - WB VanSteeter / Bro. Larry Wright - WB Chadwick Burkes / Bro. Brandon Young - Feb 2018 / Bro. Alan Houseman
- Bro. Mat

Degree and Ritual Proficiency
Bro. Mat Brassard: Open, close, obligate in 3rd Degree / Bro. Dilda: Open, close, obligate in 1st Degree / Feb or Mar.

Fraternal Relations
PV DeMolay - Name change and re-charter coming soon
Jan:
7th: PV DeMolay – Stated Meeting
13th: Bethel 22 – Winter Installation (WM is going, who else?)
26th: PV DeMolay – Advisory committee Meeting
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27-28th: PV DeMolay – Camping?
Feb:
4th: PV DeMolay – Stated Meeting
10th: AZ DeMolay – Grand Masters Class
23th: PV DeMolay – Advisory committee Meeting
24th: AZ DeMolay – Clash of the Crusaders
Star – No Report
Bethel 19 – no Report

Fundraising
Active fundraisers: ROJO, Geo. Washington Whiskey, Skateboard Fundraiser.
SKATEBOARDS: We still have about 25 skateboards left. We're in the black, but we need to sell more. Look out for a holiday
discount $100 per board only 25 left.
ROJO: $3983.89 to date. We still have about six shifts that need to be filled. Please see Bro. Chris West if you are already a
volunteer for ROJO this year. W. Bro. Weisman and Bro. Weisman have stepped up to work the 12/10 game. WM needs a
replacement for his Christmas eve shift because of his shoulder surgery. 11:30 check in.
Geo. Washington Rye Whiskey: We have 300 tickets for sale. We will announce the raffle winner at 2018 Annual Communication.
Tickets sell for $10.00 each. Brother Chris West suggested that we get permission to sell raffle tickets at the AZ Leadership
Conference in March.
Possible 1911 gun piece fundraiser from Ted Yost.
Raffle the WM and Secretary Parking Spot.

Funeral Team
No Activity.

Hospitality
Jan – PM Breakfast
Feb – WM BBQ
Mar – Bro Joe Table Lodge

Membership and Retention
Membership Stats: 43 members in good standing, 2 MMs, 17 PLMs, 2 Reg 19s, and 2 SLMs for a total of: 65 members. We also
have 3 E.A.s and 1 F.C.

Public Schools Chair
Jan 25 – School Connect Summit
Apr 30 – Flagpole, Bikes for Books
May 21,22 or 23 Chromebook
Oct 23 – Teacher BBQ

Reports of sickness or distress
Brother Mat Brassard is in Florida. His Mother is in the hospital now, brain surgery is required.

Social
Possibly - Ben Avery Skeet / Trap shoot
Jan:
6th: Rider’s Tucson Toy Ride
20th: Phoenicia 58 – Blue horseshoe event
Mar:
1st: Visit Flagstaff #7
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Fundraiser Raffle 2018
Phoenicia Lodge No. 58 F&AM
Fundraiser Raffle 2018
$10 per ticket / 300 total tickets 2 chances to win “One bottle” of:
George Washington’s Historic Recipe Straight Rye Whiskey
Only available for purchase at Mt. Vernon Winning tickets will be drawn at the
2018 Grand Communication
Contact your nearest Phoenicia 58 Brother for tickets for more info:
info@phoenicia58.org

Only a few of these decks are still available.
Now accepting Paypal!! Hurry and get yours today,
before they're all gone.
Thanks for your support! $150.00 per deck plus
shipping Contact your nearest Phoenicia 58 Brother
for tickets for more info: info@phoenicia58.org
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Advertisements and Announcements

CALL for TRESTLEBOARD and
WEBSITE ADVERTISERS!
We are looking for additional
Trestleboard and Website advertisers!
Advertising with Phoenicia 58 promotes
your products and services to its
members and anyone who visits its
website.
Ad space is now available on the Trestleboard. You may
purchase a business card size for $25 for one year and
renew in January.
Please support our Brothers and Friends of the Lodge
who advertise in our Trestleboard.
Send request to

editor_trestleboard@phoenicia58.org
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Other Masonic Bodies Meeting
in our Lodge Hall
Paradise Valley Silver Trowel Lodge No. 29
Stated Meeting: 7:30 pm on the 1st Wednesday.
Special meetings are hold nearly every Wed.
Contact secretary Jack Bender (jackeb8@msn.com)
Stars of Paradise #56
Order of the Eastern Star
2nd and 4th Thursday (dark in the summer)
Bethel #19, Job’s Daughters
Meet on 2nd and 4th Mondays at 7 pm.
The Bethel is in reorganization, contact the PVST
#29 Lodge Secretary for latest contact
information.

Happy Masonic Birthday to these brothers.

Masonic Anniversaries
Brother’s Name

Jeffery L Stevens
Maurice E Pebbles P.M.
Phillip Hollifield
Edward Greene
Les Liebman
Glen H Van Steeter P.M.

Date Raised

1/15/2008
1/22/1971
1/28/1997
12/15/1998
12/18/1980
12/20/1999

Years

10
47
21
19
37
18

2017/2018 ROJO SCHEDULED EVENTS

Phoenicia Past Masters
William H. Peotter - 1960 
Carl D. Lang – 1961 
H. Curtis DeShong – 1962 
Augustine G. DiPaola – 1963 
Perry Wheat, Jr. – 1964 
Robert A. Anglin – 1965 
Marvin R. Strickland – 1966 
Albert A. Hinchcliff – 1967 
Garrett L. Hendershot – 1968 
Raymond O. Marshall – 1969 
Cecil P. Overstreet – 1970, 1986 
Norman H. Pfieiffer – 1971, 1982 
Benjamin H. Fisk – 1972 
Donese B. Tackett – 1973 
Gordon L. Meintell – 1974
Maurice E. Pebbles – 1975
Charles Q. Hartley – 1976
Robert L. Allision – 1977 
Neil D. Shepard – 1978 
Theodore E. Pearson – 1979 
Chester R. Hinson – 1980, 1981
George E. Hinson – 1983, 1984 
William E. Dillon - 1985 
Howard E. Ward – 1987
Robert P. Taber – ‘88, ‘89, ‘96, ‘99, ‘01
Philip T. Zeilinger – 1990, 1991
Joel R. Adams – 1992, 1993 
Anthony Humpage – 1994
Ernie L. Waller Sr. – 1995 
David Newman – 1997
James W. Brown – 1998
Keith A. Simpson – 2002, 2003
Don S. Methven – 2004, 2007 
Randall G. Smith – 2005
Gregory S. Weisman – 2006, 2008
Eric Stethem – 2009
Ray Brigandi – 2010, 2012
Jeffrey Hinson – 2011
Jason Schneider – 2013
Glen H. Van Steeter – 2014
Jason Easterday – 2015
Tony Hernandez – 2016/2017

Affiliated Past Masters
Sidney Breger 
Chadwick Burks
William Franklin 
Lucius L. Green 
William E. Phelps
 - Deceased
The officers of Phoenicia Lodge No. 58 express their gratitude to
all the brethren who have served the Lodge as Masters and who
continue to serve as Past Masters. They who have gone before us
have laid the foundation and the lower stories of the speculative
building that we call “Phoenicia Lodge” for which we are
indebted. We especially thank those Past Masters who continue
to serve the Lodge that we may ever continue to build a
magnificent edifice, in service to mankind and to the Great
Architect who has given us every good and great thing and whose
forgiveness we all rely upon.
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